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By long custom and practice Durham University does not award honorary 

degrees to serving military officers and politicians. Senate have chosen to 

suspend this custom for General Sir Richard Dannatt GCB, KCB, CBE, MC, 

ADC, the current Chief of the General Staff. We are here today to honour Sir 

Richard’s contribution to public service, whilst he is still serving as the 

professional head of the British Army. 

 

Richard Dannatt was born on 23rd December 1950 and was educated at Felsted 

School and St Lawrence College. He was commissioned into The Green 

Howards in 1971 and came up to Durham in 1973 as an in-service officer to read 

Economic History at Hatfield College. His short-list of possible universities 

included Cambridge and Durham, but Cambridge insisted on Latin O-Level and 

true to our ability to identify talent wherever we find it, Durham was prepared to 

waive this requirement. As we expect at Durham, Sir Richard did not let his 

degree get in the way of his education, and as an undergraduate he threw 

himself wholeheartedly into a wide range of activities: playing sport, holding the 

post of President of the Durham Union Society and perhaps most important of all 

he met his wife, Lady Philippa who was reading Combined Arts at St Mary’s 

College. To the relief of my academic colleagues, it has only recently become 

known that as an in-service officer, he arrived as an undergraduate with 0.38 

Smith and Wesson revolver in his suitcase – had colleagues known that he was 

armed and dangerous, his marks might have been a little higher! 

 

Sir Richard has served in the British Army for nearly 40 years having initially 

joined for just three years. He was awarded the Military Cross in 1973, was 

appointed a Commander of the Order of the British Empire in 1996, awarded the 

Queen’s Commendation for Valuable Service in 1999, was appointed a Knight 
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Commander of the Order of the Bath in 2005 and Order of the Bath: Knight 

Grand Cross, in the New Year Honours List. He has held many of the most 

challenging operational commands in the British Army and NATO.  

 

Sir Richard took up his current post in August 2006 and he has rarely been out of 

the lime light. Described as ‘the Honest General’ the ‘no-nonsense Christian 

soldier’ and someone with ‘moral courage.’ His Christian faith has been central to 

his life.  It would be fair to say that on his appointment as Chief of the General 

Staff, General Sir Richard’s initial views published in a Daily Mail article in 

October 2006 caused something of a commotion, with two former Defence 

Secretaries and one former minister calling for his resignation – with comments 

that Sir Richard had probably been naive and ‘….a very senior general on a 

learning curve.’ In fact it was their mistake to underestimate a Durham Graduate 

and little did they know that the ‘hoo-ha’ as he chose to call his interview with the 

Daily Mail, was just the beginning for someone fighting for the causes he 

represents, with integrity and without fear or favour.  

 

Indeed over the last 2 and a half years, General Sir Richard has rarely been out 

of the news, as a tireless representative of service men and women. Within the 

Service, Sir Richard has almost single handed championed the need to uphold 

the military covenant -- the duty of care society and the government owe to those 

who serve in the armed forces; he has argued for better pay and remuneration; 

and he has decoupled opposition to unpopular wars, from the debt we owe to 

servicemen and women who are willing to lay down their lives in the service of 

our country. In doing so, he has lifted the morale of all three services, as well as 

the confidence of families in the chain of command and restored public 

confidence in our armed forces. 

 

General Sir Richard and his family have strong links with the University and 

especially Hatfield College. Both Richard and his son Bertie were at Hatfield as is 

his daughter, Richenda who came up to read Sociology in October. Behind every 
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great man is a great women. Sir Richard married Lady Philippa in 1977 and she 

has played a key role alongside Sir Richard in campaigning for better health 

provision for service personnel injured in conflict and for support offered to 

families visiting injured troops. In every way this is a family celebration. 

 
With the typical modesty that is hallmark of Durham Graduate, Sir Richard has 

described his task ‘…as a soldier [simply] speaking up for his army’. We beg to 

differ and it is our honour to celebrate one of the outstanding public servants of 

our day, who through his moral courage and leadership has set a new standard 

of public service. 

 

Mr Chancellor, I present General Sir Richard Dannatt to receive the degree of 

Doctor of Civil Law, honoris causa.  
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